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Abstract 

Workspaces irrespective of size are complex and involve different practices that determine 

their functionality. One notable area that is considered multifaced is the aspect that targets 

effective management of human resources. However, growing inadequacies and 

dysfunctionalities of many workspaces suggest existing human resource management (HRM) 

practices are not universal and can be adapted for purpose with cognizance to workspace sector, 

size and business direction or strategy. To achieve the essence of this review, a literature survey 

of human resource management practices articles published in high-impact journals were 

reviewed with basic search words like recruitment and selection, performance appraisal, 

compensation, training and development, among others. Majority of the papers reviewed made 

use of primary data and findings supported objective recruitment, performance-based 

compensation, performance appraisal, and systematic staff training, among others. It was 

however deduced that there are peculiarities with HRM practices in different sectors of Nigeria 

based on size and business strategy as owner/management philosophy and HR department 

leadership played major roles. The review concludes that it is now more important than ever 

for workspaces to engage in international human resource management practices because of 

globalisation and business competitiveness.  

Key Words: Human resource management practices, training and development, performance 

appraisal, recruitment and selection. 

1.0 Introduction 

Emerging complexities in business organisations around the world has impacted human 

resource management practices greatly compelling these businesses to adopt international 

human resource management best practices (Shuana, 2017). Geographical and national 

boundaries no longer limit business operations, vast majority of organisations in the world 

today now conduct a large number of their business operations outside their home country. 

Therefore, organisations should strive to adopt international best practices that would help 

increase organisational performance. International human resource management practices are 
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majorly concerned with issues that are emerging as a result of diverse stages of development 

and globalisation (Butt & Katuse, 2017).  

Human resource practices have been the most essential tools for any organization to use to 

achieve the majority of its goals through the enhanced work performance of its employees. 

Organizations today face intense competitive challenges to achieve organizational goals 

(Devender, 2014). To be successful firms must be able to adopt the most appropriate HR 

practices that work best for the organisation and also help in achieving its set goals and 

objectives. The organization's Human Resource (HR) practices are under pressure to 

demonstrate their value in an increasingly competitive and cost-effective environment 

(Madhani, 2013). 

Human resources encompass individuals engaged in work within an organization, 

encompassing both permanent and temporary staff, as well as those under contract. These 

individuals form the pivotal element of organizational resources. Consequently, an 

organization must ensure it possesses the suitable quantity and variety of employees, managing 

them in a manner that facilitates goal attainment while also enhancing overall organizational 

effectiveness (Onafadeji et al., 2017). Human resources are the most vital resource in 

organisations. For the work to be done effectively, organisations must have the right and 

competent human resources. The organisation's human resources are critical in improving 

organisational performance (Rodjam et al., 2020). 

Human Resource Management (HRM) is a structured approach to overseeing employment that 

aims to secure a competitive edge by aligning a proficient workforce with the company's 

strategy, achieved through the incorporation of a wide array of interconnected strategies 

pertaining to diversity, systems, and employee management (Alrazehi & Noor Aina Amirah, 

2020). Armstrong and Taylor (2014) define HRM as a corporate strategy, understandable, and 

all-encompassing system for the management and advancement of an organization's human 

resources.  

The strategic approach used by an organisation's management can influence the type of 

behaviour of its employees and their performance. The main aim of the organization is to 

achieve goals and objectives, and because the extent of accomplishment is wholly dependent 

on the quality of its employees, it entails the availability and quality of human resources 

Onafadeji et al., (2017). Thus, an organization must ensure an adequate supply of human skills 

to achieve adequate performance. Due to the escalating technological advancements and 

intricacies within diverse organizations, coupled with societal influences, it has become 

imperative for organizations to provide training and developmental opportunities to their staff. 
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This is to ensure that employees can effectively fulfil the growing job demands arising from 

swift technological and social transformations 

 Due to the inherent difficulties in measuring and evaluating results, HR evaluation is 

frequently avoided. However, there is a growing concern about measuring HR contribution. 

HR's shifting focus necessitates the development of new methods for defining and assessing 

HR success. Human resources are the most vital and valuable assets to organisations due to 

their ability to develop ideas, think critically and share knowledge (Hitka et al., 2021). Thus, 

organisations must strive to put in place necessary HR practices that would aid the development 

and improvement of employees toward achieving the organisational goals.  

In Nigeria today, most HRM practices are not in line with global standards and do not portray 

professionalism. Most organizations do not ensure appropriate provisions for employee 

training and do not send workers to the appropriate type of training program to increase their 

work productivity. According to Rawashdeh and Tamimi (2020), the majority of employees 

are not promoted from their previous position, implying a lack of motivation for workers, 

which affects their level of job performance/productivity, performance appraisal is not being 

done subjectively. Furthermore, the hiring of unskilled workers frequently results in high 

turnover. The aim of this paper remains to focus squarely on appraising international human 

resource management practices and HRM practices in Nigeria as a driver for organisational 

performance in Nigerian workspaces.  

2.0 Literature Review 

 Concept of Human Resource Management Practices 

In organisations, human resource management (HRM) has been proposed as an alternative to 

the term personnel management., simply because HRM is more encompassing and has a wider 

range of coverage. Armstrong and Taylor, (2014) describe HRM as “old wine in a new bottle”. 

Haslinda, (2009), defines human resource management is defined as a "method of organising 

human talents to achieve the goals of an organisation. Ore and Sposato, (2022) define HRM as 

a unique strategy for employment planning that creates competitiveness through the effective 

deployment of a qualified workforce using an integrated range of diverse, systemic, and 

employee methods. Human resource management, according to  Armstrong, (2006), is a 

strategic and consistent way of managing an organization's most valuable asset: the employees, 

that contribute to the organization's goals both independently and collaboratively. Human 

resource management (HRM) encompasses all aspects of managing employment relationships 

within a company (Farndale et al., 2020). 
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By adopting Human Resource Management Practices (HRMP) like training, development, 

targeted recruitment, fair compensation systems, and performance evaluation, an organization 

can proficiently attain its objectives, devise adaptable strategies, and successfully enforce 

policies within its structure (Alsafadi & Altahat, 2021). HRMP, when synchronized with 

organizational frameworks and protocols, serves as a mechanism to ensure that an 

organization's human resources play a substantial role in achieving its overarching objectives. 

These practices play a pivotal role in enhancing the cognitive agility and proficiency of 

organizations by implementing policies and procedures that revolve around effective 

recruitment, employee training, and fostering collaborative synergy within the realm of the 

organization's offered services. HRMPs are strategically formulated by organizations to 

facilitate their growth and achievement (Wangila & Kiiru 2019).  

Human resource management practices and how it is implemented is an important factor that 

contributes to increased employee satisfaction and job commitment, which leads to increased 

productivity. Organisations must constantly change their HRM practices to keep pace with the 

changing globalised economy and the growing demands and desires of their employees. For 

organizational progress and advancement, it is crucial for organizations to embrace and put 

into action a clearly defined, integrated, and up-to-date array of human resource management 

practices.  

 International Human Resource Management Practices 

The objectives of International Human Resources Management practices include: formulating 

policies for managing human resources on a global scale; preserving a local appeal while 

maintaining a consistent global identity; enhancing managers' understanding of cross-cultural 

dynamics worldwide and the recruitment of employees across different regions; and offering 

training on the cultures and sensitivities of host countries (Budriene & Diskiene, 2020).  Human 

resource management practices encompass a methodology aimed at enticing, nurturing, 

inspiring, and retaining personnel, thereby ensuring the proficient operation and longevity of 

both the organization and its workforce. Additionally, these practices can be described as a 

well-structured collection of policies and procedures intended to guarantee that an 

organization's employees actively contribute towards realizing its business aims and objectives 

(Fernandes et al., 2023). 

Stewart et al., (2022) describe HRM practices are a set of guidelines used by organisations to 

manage human resources by promoting the implementation of skills and knowledge that are 

critical to organizational success, establishing extensive human relations, and creating 

organisational learning to sustain competitive advantage. According to this approach, HRM 
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practises are specific procedures, formal policies, and philosophies that are designed and 

developed to attract, develop, motivate, and retain employees who ensure the proper 

performance and survival of the organisation. 

Scholars believe that the importance of human resources is explicit and acknowledged; linking 

it to organisational output and economic indicators of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) provided 

the impetus to supplement IHRM research (Butt & Katuse, 2017). National boundaries no 

longer limit business. The vast majority of the world's large corporations now conduct the 

majority of their operations outside of their home countries. In today's global economy, 

organisations must compete for talent. If they are to survive and compete, they must acquire, 

establish, and maintain global human resource management competencies and practices (Liu 

et al., 2020) Investing in Human Resource Management (HRM), could result in long-term 

financial benefits for organisations because motivated employees would prefer to stay with the 

company rather than move to other companies or competitors. 

HRM practises, according to scholars, can be viewed from three distinct perspectives: 

universalistic, contingency, and configuration. Proponents of the universalistic approach argue 

that some HRM practices are superior to others, colloquially known as "best practices," and 

that all organisations should implement these practices. Human resource practices, according 

to Alusa and Kariuki (2015), are high-performance work practices like recruitment and 

selection, compensation, and performance evaluation. One notable drawback of the theory lies 

in its inability to adequately account for situations where the mentioned practices have not 

yielded elevated performance levels. Conversely, the contingency approach stands in contrast 

to the best practices model by emphasizing that HRM practices are contingent upon the specific 

internal and external conditions within which the organization functions (Rodjam et al., 2020). 

The contingency theory elucidates the correlation between diverse human resource practices 

and distinct strategic orientations, as well as the impact of these practices on the overall 

performance of a firm (Al-maaitah et al., 2015). 

 Human Resource Management Practices 

Some of the key human resource management practices will be discussed below: 

(1) Compensation 

Compensation is one of the most important functions in any organisation, and it has long been 

a source of contention for both employers and employees (Manjunath & Rajesh, 2015).  This 

is because income is relevant to the accomplishment of all human needs, directly or indirectly. 
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Compensation has an impact on job satisfaction, talent attraction, retention, performance, skill 

acquisition, cooperation, and other key outcomes. 

An organisation must design and implement an attractive remuneration system that identifies 

and retains efficient, competent, and knowledgeable employees to achieve the best job 

performance from them. Employee productivity is increased by compensating employees and 

monitoring their performance (Abdulrahman 2020). According to Armstrong (2006), 

Employees' willingness to stay with an organisation is heavily influenced by its compensation 

packages. To ensure effective employee performance and retention, organizations need to 

adopt a range of suitable approaches for rewarding employees that align with their desired 

outcomes (Jashari & Kutllovci, 2020)  

Compensation plays a pivotal role in the employment partnership, encompassing both direct 

monetary rewards and indirect employee benefits, along with incentives aimed at fostering 

heightened productivity (Ekere & Onuoha, 2021). A competitive compensation package holds 

considerable motivational influence. Consequently, it is the foremost duty of the HR manager 

to ensure equitable and satisfactory remuneration for the organization's workforce (Nnorom et 

al., 2018). Thus, a good compensation system enables an organisation to achieve its goals while 

also satisfying and motivating its employees to excel in their roles (Manjunath & Rajesh 2015). 

The primary objectives of compensation administration encompass retaining a proficient 

workforce, ensuring fair remuneration, and adhering to federal, state, and local regulations, all 

within the financial capacities of businesses.  

Classification of Compensation System  

 Competency-Based-Compensation 

A competency is a fundamental characteristic of a person or organisation that enables it to 

perform in a particular job, role, or situation. As a result, an organization's or an individual's 

performance will be determined by the relevant competencies they possess, and the higher the 

level of competencies, the better the performance.  Competencies shift the focus towards 

understanding the "How" behind accomplishing tasks, moving beyond solely emphasizing 

outcomes. Competency, or competencies, are characterized as a combination of knowledge, 

aptitude for action, and behaviours tailored for particular objectives within specific contexts. 

These concepts draw upon the expertise of education specialists who assert that skills are 

structured hierarchically. The notion of hierarchy is implicit, discernible between overarching 

(higher-level) and specialized (lower-level) competencies, while being more overtly articulated 

through the utilization of taxonomies commonly applied in educational studies (Nahla & 

Bouchetara, 2019). The term "competence" refers to both the qualifications required and the 
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observable behaviours considered effective. These competencies are expressed in terms of 

objectives, expected behaviours, conditions for exercising these behaviours, and levels of 

requirement. 

According to Waltner et al., (2019), competency management is a critical major centre for 

organisations because it affects employers' potential to recruit applicants, retain employees, 

and ensure optimal levels of employee performance in meeting the organization's goals and 

objectives. Employees must be rewarded because organisations are looking for specific kinds 

of behaviour; they require competent employees who agree to work with a high level of 

performance, loyalty, and commitment. Individual employees expect to be compensated for 

their contributions to the organisation in the form of a good salary. Competency-based pay is 

critical for compensating a workforce that is highly skilled, competent, and professional. Its 

goal is to provide an incentive for employees to learn and grow (Vuković et al., 2022). 

As noted by Anthonia et al., (2019), within a framework of competency-based compensation, 

the determining factor for employees to attain higher wages is their level of contribution and 

performance. This approach encourages employees to proactively engage and make 

meaningful contributions that enhance the organization's competitive edge.  A competency-

based compensation policy or structure can aid in the development of a culture of self-

improvement and overall productivity. By utilizing competency-based compensation, human 

resource management can effectively meet employee expectations by offering bonuses and 

additional allowances that align with their skills and performance. This approach aids in 

enhancing organizational competitiveness through the recognition of employees' capabilities 

and contributions (Nahla & Bouchetara, 2019). 

 Performance-Based-Compensation 

Compensation packages are critical in motivating employees to maximize productivity. One of 

the most important components of compensation plans is variable or fixed pay which is linked 

to employee performance or input (Akhtar et al., 2019). Performance-based compensation is 

defined as formal salary schemes that provide payments that go above and beyond salary levels 

that are generally associated with performance (Armstrong & Taylor, 2010). Performance-

based compensation, according to these definitions, refers to salary increases or payments that 

exceed general salary levels with a clear scheme in the form of bonuses and incentives. The 

incentives are a performance-based compensation system that ties employee pay to the 

achievements of employees who work directly in a job. 

According to  Siramiati et al., (2016), There are three types of performance-based 

compensation: Individual incentives are additional salaries based on output produced; bonuses 
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are additional wages for top-level managers, and stock options are opportunities to own shares 

of the organisation. Performance-based pay refers to an increase in pay while employees work 

to their best knowledge, which is in their excellent skills; this is essential for firm performance. 

Employees are motivated to perform well to earn a raise in pay (Akhtar et al., 2019). Akter and  

Moazzam, (2016) asserted that performance-based pay is the strongest predictor of 

performance. 

 Equity Based-Compensation 

The fundamental concept underlying equity-based compensation involves granting employees 

a stake in the future profits of the company in exchange for lower initial pay or even no pay at 

all  (Akter & Moazzam, 2016).  This approach not only reduces the immediate financial burden 

of high salaries but also maintains a motivational incentive for dedicated employees to strive 

harder, ensuring their financial prosperity and the organization's success. Equity compensation 

is usually subject to limitations, often tied to vesting criteria, where employees must attain 

specific performance or time-based milestones before fully acquiring the granted stock 

(Anthonia et al., 2019). The balance between salary and equity in one's compensation is more 

influenced by the company's maturity than the role itself (such as business development or 

engineering).  

(2) Recruitment and Selection 

Recruitment involves promoting job vacancies in order to draw a group of capable candidates 

who are eligible to occupy positions within an organization (Alasan & Eyanuku, 2020). 

Recruitment encompasses the steps of pinpointing, choosing, and appointing the most suitable 

candidate for a job vacancy, whether sourced internally or externally. This procedure entails 

evaluating job prerequisites, enticing potential candidates for an available role, scrutinizing and 

electing the finest prospects, and eventually onboarding and aligning the new employee with 

the organization's objectives (Hamza et al., 2021). 

Selection involves the evaluation of whether the individuals acquired through recruitment are 

suitable for employment. It also entails the act of picking the candidate or candidates who most 

effectively fulfil the criteria relevant to the job (Alasan & Eyanuku, 2020).  In the sequence of 

workforce planning and execution, the second phase involves the selection process. This 

process entails choosing the most suitable candidate to meet the organization's job 

prerequisites. In manufacturing firms, the selection process can be protracted and 

comprehensive, with its extent and nature contingent upon the industry, specific tasks, and the 

level of competition within the sector. Each selection process culminates in two outcomes: 
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individuals who are selected and those who are not. Those who are chosen proceed to their 

designated roles, while those not selected face rejection 

(3) Training and Development 

A precise definition of training and development is an effort to improve the performance and 

efficiency of a current or future employee through learning, generally by attempting to improve 

the employee's attitude or increasing his or her skills and knowledge. Training refers to the 

process of teaching specific skills, whereas development refers to the learning opportunities 

that allow employees to improve and develop better skills (Alasan & Eyanuku, 2020). Training 

and development in response to organisational changes have an impact on employee 

performance. Organizations gain a competitive advantage when employees strengthen their 

existing skills, knowledge, and abilities (Rodjam et al., 2020). To close the performance gap 

between current and prospective employees, training and development is frequently needed. 

(Zeb et al., 2018).  Resolving scarcity has emerged as a key area of human resource 

development for organisations seeking to remain competitive (Xuecheng et al., 2022). The 

skills gap jeopardises organisational and operational productivity and competitiveness. As a 

result, human resource managers must begin nurturing and developing the workforce during 

the hiring process. This is because some jobs require customising skills, and not all newly hired 

employees are taught social skills in addition to basic skills (Fatema & Sakib, 2022). 

Training and development are vital aspects of enhancing the workforce's ability to meet the 

objectives of the organisation. Training is regarded as an effective means of dealing with 

changes caused by technological innovation, market competition, and reorganisations, and it is 

especially important in improving employee performance. Training enhances the skills, 

knowledge, and competency required to do a good job  (Mobaraka et al., 2019). Employees are 

trained to perform well on the job (Zeb et al., 2018). Training must be well designed and 

delivered to have a positive impact on performance. Training is still a critical component of 

improving organisational performance (Alasan & Eyanuku, 2020). 

(4) Performance Appraisal 

According to Ugoani, (2020) When an employee performs well, his work patterns and 

activities are easily recognized and diverted in a way that matches the goals of the organisation 

whereas,  When an employee performs poorly, his work patterns are spotted and diverted in a 

way that is confronted with the goals of the organisation. Appraisals are criterion variables that 

are used to evaluate employees' job performance at a given point in time. 
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A performance appraisal is a yearly evaluation of an employee's job performance (Obi, 2016).  

It is similar to a report card in that it is used by managers to evaluate their performance over 

the preceding year.  Not all performance evaluations are the same, they are usually in line with 

the company policies and also dependent on the department and sector. A wide range of 

organisations can benefit from the various systems and processes. Admittedly, some are 

executed poorly which causes harm to both the manager and the employee. Organizations can 

use performance appraisal to analyse and improve the level of training administered to 

employees to create a continuous improvement structure and long-term marketing strategies. 

Employee performance evaluation is valuable as a tool for increasing both employee and 

organisational performance. The degree to which a company appraises and evaluates its 

employees determines overall output and, thus, productivity (Kihama & Wainaina, 2019). 

Employee performance evaluation benefits an organisation by assisting in the placement of 

employees in jobs for which they are the best fit, leading to increased productivity and 

profitability. It is critical to evaluate employees' actual job performance when they perform a 

variety of tasks in an organisation to ensure that their efforts are positively contributing to the 

achievement of organisational goals (Obi, 2016). Both management and employees have 

always placed a premium on employee productivity and evaluation (Ibrahim & Daniel, 2019). 

It is possible to conduct both informal and formal performance evaluations.  Performance 

appraisal is used to increase productivity in today's organisations. The performance appraisal 

process is used to evaluate the productivity of organisational members. 

 2.1 Theoretical Review 

Expectancy Theory 

 People, according to Vroom, should choose work behaviours that they believe will lead to 

desirable outcomes. Individuals are likely to consider the following factors when deciding how 

much effort to put into a work behaviour: their expectancy, or the extent to which they believe 

that putting forth effort will result in a given level of performance; their instrumentality, or the 

extent to which they believe that putting forth effort will result in specific outcomes or rewards; 

and their valence, or the extent to which the expected outcomes are appealing or unappealing 

(Reagan, 2014). 

The key components of Vroom's Expectancy theory are that motivated behaviour is a product 

of two variables, which are as follows: - a person's valence of an outcome - the expectation that 

a specific action will result in a predictable outcome Expectancy is a fleeting belief that an 

action will result in a specific outcome, whereas valence is the anticipated satisfaction from an 
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outcome. Force is equal to expectation multiplied by valence. According to Vroom, motivation 

is force, which translates to the pressure to perform an act. 

 Ibietan, (2010)  opines that Vroom's theory has been criticised because the factors determining 

how much effort a worker puts into his job are rarely accurately identified and appropriately 

rewarded. The theory has also been heavily criticised because the factors influencing the 

relationship between employee effort and actual performance are not always obvious. 

According to   Armstrong, (2006) Motivation is most likely in the expectancy theory when 

there is a perceived and usable relationship between an outcome and the outcome being seen 

as a means of satisfying needs. To put it another way, there must be a link between a specific 

reward and the actions required to obtain it. This theory is crucial in the context of this study. 

It is especially useful when developing performance-based employee wellness programmes. 

This theory explains why employees in an organisation may believe they can advance within 

the organisation and thus stay, or why they may seek advancement elsewhere by leaving the 

organisation (Anthonia et al., 2019).  

Contingency Theory 

Contingency theory in general has its root in the contingency theory of leadership proposed by 

Fiedler (1984). Fiedler, an Austrian psychologist revealed this in the ground-breaking article 

titled “A contingency model of leadership effectiveness”.  The theory claimed that there is no 

best or universal way to manage an organisation and that environmental factors should be 

considered in designing an organisation and its subsystems and as such the ideal course of 

action is dependent upon the internal and external situations. The theory proposes that for any 

organisation to remain a going concern, such an organisation needs to accommodate the 

contingencies that are critical for its effectiveness. Fiedler considers teamwork to be 

"dependent on both the leader's motivational system and the degree to which the leader has 

control and influence," viewing "the leadership situation as an arena in which the leader seeks 

to satisfy both his own and the organization's goals (Minh & Nwachukwu, 2020). The 

contingency theory refers to the leader's style and how well it fits the situation the leader's 

success is dependent on the situation (Jones, 2018). 

Contingency theory is also based on two fundamental assumptions: First and foremost, there 

is no one best way to organise. Second, not all methods of organisation are equally effective 

(Teo & Low, 2016). This model is concerned with the relationship between leadership style 

and situational favourableness (Jones, 2018). The primary emphasis in human resource 

management has been on 'best fit' or matching models,' whereby HRM practices must be 

consistent with a firm's organisational strategy. For an organisation to get the best use of its 
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human resources, the organisational practices and strategies must be such that support and 

encourage the employee to put in their best. 

3.0 Research Methodology  

This paper reviewed past literature on human resource management practices and articles 

published in high-impact journals. with basic search words like recruitment and selection, 

performance appraisal, compensation, training and development, among others. The majority 

of the papers reviewed made use of primary data and findings supported objective recruitment, 

performance-based compensation, 360-degree performance appraisal, and systematic staff 

training, among others. 

4.0 Discussion 

Despite significant progress in developing and testing the concept of HRM practices, scholars 

have yet to agree on what HRM practices mean. According to scholars, HRM practises can be 

viewed from three distinct perspectives: universalistic, contingency, and configuration. 

Proponents of the universalistic approach argue that some HRM practices, colloquially known 

as "best practices," are superior to others and that all organisations should implement these 

practices. The strategic approach necessitates global human resource leadership with standard 

systems but with flexibility and local adaptation as peculiar to the organisation or the industry. 

The key underlying ideas are to meet the organisation's global human resource needs through 

feeder mechanisms at the regional, national, and local levels, and to fully leverage the 

company's current assets by actively engaging people in their career development. 

5.0 Conclusion 

Organizations are working hard to create a competitive market, remain sustainable in the global 

economy and initiate their human resources toward achieving organizational goals. Human 

resources are the most vital asset of an organisation and as such organisations must put in 

practices and policies that would bring out the best in their employees to achieve the 

organisational goals and objectives. Cost reduction, meeting high sales targets, increasing the 

number of customers, increasing market share, improving product quality, developing new 

products, and increasing productivity are some of the goals. Human resources are critical to 

meeting these performance indicators. Before anything else, organisations must understand 

their employees' potential so that they can express their skills, remain motivated, and behave 

according to the organization's performance requirements. HRM is a systematic process for 

human resource management that is integrated with the organization's overall policy. It benefits 

employees by providing them with the necessary skills and placing them in positions that are 

appropriate for their abilities and skills.  
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